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The Sheridan Sentinel PUBLIC NOTICES

(First published in The Sheridan Sentinel March 2, 2023)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

A proposed Resolution has been filed in the office of the County 
Clerk seeking for the transfer of surplus property to adjoining 
property owners pursuant to K.S.A. 19-211.  A public hearing on 
said request will be held on Tuesday, March 21, 2023 at 8:00 a.m. 
during the meeting of the Sheridan County Commissioners in the 
Sheridan County Courthouse, Hoxie, Kansas.  At such time and 
place all persons interested can appear and be heard.

Heather Bracht, Sheridan County Clerk

(Last published in The Sheridan Sentinel March 9, 2023)

Now on this 21st day of 
February 2023, the Board of 
Commissioners, Sheridan 
County, Kansas met in regular 
session with Chairman Mike 
“Buck” Mader presiding. Other 
members present were Joe 
Bainter, Kyle Ahlenstorf, Joe 
Pratt County Attorney and 
County Clerk Heather Bracht. 
Guest was The Sheridan 
Sentinel.

At 8:00 a.m. Mader called the 
meeting to order.

Those in attendance stood 
and recited the Pledge of 
Allegiance.

Joe Herskowitz, Road & 
Bridge Supervisor, came to the 
table. Bracht will get the Notice 
of Public Hearing in the paper 
with a hearing date of Tuesday, 
March 14, for the Revised Solid 
Waste Five-Year Plan.

Herskowitz advised the 
Board that Rodrigo Hernandez 
will be attending the 
Household Hazardous Waste 
conference with Tim Williams 
being urged to go as well since 
he handles the landfill.

Herskowitz presented a bill 
that a landowner presented for 
reimbursement in the amount 
of $326 for millings from Sporer 
that were put on the road in the 
far southeast part of the county. 
By consensus, the bill was not 
approved. The Board agreed 
it needed to be approved first, 
not after the fact.

The Board approved 
Herskowitz purchasing new 
tools from Great Plains for the 
second service truck.

Herskowitz presented 
an email from the Midwest 
Training Consulting Services 
representative who is still 
interested in coming up with a 
five-year plan and checklist for 
the fuel tanks/storage. The cost 
of the service is $2,500. There 
was discussion about the tanks 
and the Board still agrees to do 
nothing at this time.

The bobcat is at Hoxie 
Implement for repairs, but the 

County has a loaner. Hopefully, 
the grader will be back this 
week from CAT.

Herskowitz distributed a 
map that shows shouldering/
elevation work they would like 
to get done this year. Roughly 
90-100 miles.

Herskowitz stated he hoped 
that CAT would be able to 
come out and present the class 
prior to going out and working 
roads.

The Board and Herskowitz 
briefly discussed the Bomag 
and some potential options. 
Herskowitz was advised to 
come up with a Plan B.

Pratt distributed the Public 
Hearing Notice for the 
property in the north part of 
the county. The public hearing 
will be Tuesday, March 21.

The Board and Pratt briefly 
discussed the house and 
garage on Pine. There was 
a brief discussion about the 
Historical Society and the need 
for a joint meeting once plans 
for the building are complete.

Mader made a motion 
to approve and sign the 
Treasurer’s Abatement 
presented. Bainter seconded. 
Carried 3-0

The February 14, 2022 
Minutes were approved, 
as amended, on a motion 
by Bainter and second by 
Ahlenstorf. Carried 3-0

Donavan Rogers, Vyve 
Business (formerly Eagle 
Communications) came to the 
table. Rogers discussed coming 
up with a plan for IT service 
and support for the County. 
Rogers will be provided with 
some information and will 
come back to the Board to 
present a proposal.

At 9:45 a.m. with no further 
business, Mader made a 
motion to adjourn, seconded 
by Bainter. Carried 3-0. The 
next regular meeting will be 
Tuesday, February 28, 2023, at 
8:00 a.m. in the Commissioner 
Room.

Attest: Heather Bracht, 
County Clerk, Mike “Buck” 
Mader, Chairman

Bulldogs Host the Huskies
By Judy Rogers
The Golden Plains Bulldog Basketball Team hosted the Northern 

Valley Huskies in Rexford on February 17. The Huskies, who are 
#2 state-ranked in Class 1A, Division II this season, defeated the 
young ‘Dogs 64-18.

The Huskies opened with a 9-0 lead before freshman Dylan 
Wark scored for the Dogs. They extended their lead to 21-2 but 
Wark scored once more to end the quarter with a 25-4 Husky lead. 
The Dogs were unable to get much to go into the basket in the 
second as the Huskies extended their lead to 45-7 by the half.

The Dogs had their best quarter in the third as they put in 10 
points as the Huskies matched them with 10. The Huskies finished 
with an additional 9 in the fourth while the Dogs added 1 for the 
64-18 final score.

Wark led the Bulldogs with 12 points while Abe Taylor and Diego 
Perez each added 2 and Dominic Stout and Will Bruggeman each 
had 1. Wark had 5 rebounds and 3 steals. Taylor had 3 rebounds 
and 1 assist. Bruggeman had 3 rebounds, Iu Ribera 2, Stout 1, and 
Owen Patmon 1. Patmon also had 1 steal along with 1 by Diego 
Perez while Ribera had 1 assist. 

The Dogs will play their final home game of the season as they 
host Wallace County in Rexford on February 21.

JV Boys Post Win
By Judy Rogers
The Golden Plains JV boys posted another win as they defeated 

the Rawlins County Buffaloes 56-48 in Atwood on February 14. 
The Bulldogs moved the ball well as many of the players posted 
up points in the win.

The Buffaloes started off with a 13-8 lead at the end of the first 
quarter. The Dogs stepped up their game in the second to outscore 
the Buffaloes 10-5 and tie the game up at 18 at the half.

The Buffaloes were hot in the third as they pumped in 17 holding 
the Dogs to 7, but the Dogs turned it around in the fourth to sink 
21 points to the Buffaloes 11. This tied the game up at 46 sending 
it into overtime.

The Bulldogs hit six for six on free throws in the OT and added a 
couple baskets by Diego Perez as their defense held the Buffaloes 
to 2 free shots giving the Dogs the win 56-48.

Owen Patmon and Diego Perez led the Bulldogs with 15 points 
apiece. Dylan Wark added 9, Dominic Stout 5, Josh Rath 4, Iu 
Ribera 2, Maddix Green 2, Abe Taylor 2, and Miguel Garcia 2. “It 
was a very competitive game,” said Patmon. “Just a good game all 
around. Winning in overtime showed us that we can finish strong. 
We just keep fighting and working to improve.”

The JV Boys return home to play their last two games against 
Northern Valley on February 17, and Wallace County on February 
21.

Utility Regulation in Kansas
The battles over changing utility regulation have stalled for the 

time being. Bills enabling businesses, schools, churches, hospitals 
and others to enter contracts with investors for installation of 
solar arrays on their property to directly purchase that electricity 
at a lower rate plus gain a better rate for this electricity when sold 
back to the grid will not come out of committee this session. There 
might be an interim study this year to find some compromise.

Twenty-seven states allow third-party production contracts for 
electricity from solar or wind systems. Kansas remains among 
seven states to expressly forbid the practice. Kansas is in the 
10 ten sunniest states, but in 2020 ranked 43rd in terms of solar 
generation. HB 2227 would allow consumers of electricity to be 
free to make choices about financing, construction, and operation 
of solar or wind facilities on their property without involving a 
utility company. A power purchase agreement allows a financer 
to buy the system, own it, and have it installed so - for example - a 
church just buys the power produced every month. The Citizens’ 
Utility Ratepayer Board – that represents residential and small 
businesses before the Kansas Corporation Commission (KCC) – 
testified that this bill would be in the public interest because it 
would help broaden the state’s energy portfolio. Expectedly the 
KCC and the utilities were in opposition.

SB 88 & HB 2154 would establish statewide elections for Kansas 
Corporation Commissioners while moving the utilities division 
from the KCC to the Attorney General’s office to represent 
ratepayers before the KCC. These bills are stalled for now. 
Statewide elections would be open auction for regulators and 
campaign finances used to buy the most favorable utility rates for 
certain interests. But there needs to be more improvement at the 
KCC. Kansas is one of just 8 states with no statewide energy plan.

The KCC hands out ‘utility service monopolies’ – defined 
service areas & captive ratepayers – to large investor-owned 
utilities without a complete picture of energy use in Kansas. The 
law states that electric and natural gas utilities must provide 
‘reasonably efficient & sufficient’ services to their captive utility 
customers. The word is ‘services’ not simply electricity or natural 
gas. Energy efficiency and conservation programs are often the 
lowest cost compared to new power generation. EVERGY has tried 
for years to offer energy efficiency programs to Kansas customers 
as they do in Missouri, but the KCC utility division staff continues 
to block these programs. In our state where 70% of homes are 
heated by natural gas and powered by electricity, energy efficiency 
programs would cut costs on heating and cooling. Kansas ranks 
virtually last in energy efficiency ratings nationwide.

Momentum Building for 
Investigation into COVID’s

Lab Origins
U.S. Senator Roger Marshall, M.D. joined Fox Business’s The 

Bottom Line With Dagen & Duffy earlier this evening to discuss 
yesterday’s Wall Street Journal report that the U.S. Department of 
Energy (DOE) recognizes the legitimacy of COVID-19’s laboratory 
origins. The DOE joins the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI), which are both part of the United States’ Intelligence 
Community (IC), in publicly recognizing a lab leak as COVID-
19’s likely source. However, the Office of the Director of National 
Intelligence (ODNI), which has jurisdiction over the six agencies 
that comprise the IC, has yet to make any agency’s COIVD-19 
assessment available to the public.

Senator Marshall said in part,
“…This gives us momentum to proceed with some type of 9/11 

investigation of the origins of COVID…The DOE has changed 
their mind. They’ve seen some type of new evidence. Before they 
thought it came from nature, now they think it probably came from 
a laboratory…This is giving us momentum to have some type of a 
bipartisan investigation into the true origins of COVID and what 
it is going to show us is there’s a significant amount of evidence 
that says this virus was made in Wuhan, China with American tax 
dollars funded by Dr. Fauci…America deserves to know why the 
FBI thinks this virus came from a lab…In January of 2020 I was the 
first person to walk on the House floor and talk about this…Since 
that day, I was censored, we were censored regarding discussions 
whether masks were beneficial, what were the benefits and risks of 
vaccines, natural immunity…We were told we weren’t even allowed 
to debate this…Let America hear why those different agencies are 
thinking one way or the other, I think there’s a body of evidence 
that’s going to say that this came from a lab in Wuhan…”

Spring Break Activities at KWEC
By FHSU University Communications
Fort Hays State University’s Kansas Wetlands Education Center 

(KWEC) will host a variety of free daily hands-on activities each 
afternoon of Spring Break March 13-17, providing a chance for 
people to get out and explore the diversity of the wetlands. 

Activities will take place from 1-4 p.m. each day. The event is 
informal, come-and-go, and no registration is required. After 
enjoying the hands-on activities, visitors can check out the center’s 
interactive exhibit hall, classroom with live animals, 16-minute 
video about Cheyenne Bottoms, and walk the nature trail. They 
can also grab a map and take a self-guided tour of the wetlands. 

Following is a synopsis of each day’s activities. 
Monday, March 13 – All About Frogs
Frogs are very important - if you see one in your garden, that 

means you have an adequate water supply, shelter, and a good 
source of food. Learn about this amphibian, what it means to be 
cold-blooded, how they affect the environment and make a frog 
craft to take home. 

Tuesday, March 14 – Bird Bingo
Birds are the only living animals that have feathers. While bird 

species share common characteristics, there are many differences 
in their coloration, beaks, feet, eggs, and more. Learn what makes 
a bird special and play a game of bird BINGO for prizes. 

Wednesday, March 15 – Where Birds Lay
Spring has started. That means more and more animals are 

coming out, including birds. Have you ever wondered how birds 
make the nests they lay their eggs in? Come and have a fun day 
learning how birds make their nest while trying to make a nest of 
your own. 

Thursday, March 16 – PokéBirds
In the Pokémon universe, a young person is tasked with 

collecting all 150 Pokémon in hopes of completing their Pokédex. 
Birders embrace a similar challenge to spot and identify as many 
different bird species as possible. Join us to learn more about the 
Kansas birds that may have served as the real-life inspiration 
for some of your favorite Pokémon and the different tools and 
strategies you can use to record the birds you find on your 
adventures. 

Friday, March 17 – Nature Journaling
Time to get creative. Nature journaling is one of the original 

ways naturalists recorded new discoveries. Learn how to record 
your observations of the natural world through drawing, writing, 
and more, and make a journal you can keep. 

Can’t join us in person or want a teaser of the activity? At 10 a.m. 
each day, tune in to https://www.facebook.com/wetlandscenter 
for a chance to meet the staff member presenting that day and a 
story that fits the theme of the afternoon activity. 

Also, on March 17, we will have a Turtle Tots Program at 10:15 
a.m. KWEC’s Turtle Tots, a nature-based program developed for 
preschool-age children (ages 3 to 5), presents “Eye Spy Animal 
Eyes.” Children will use hands-on objects to investigate how many 
animals see the world differently than they do. They’ll explore 
animal eyes through games, activities, a story, craft, and help 
from KWEC’s animal ambassadors. Preregister for Turtle Tots by 
March 13 by calling 620-566-1456 or 1-877-243-9268. 

KWEC is located at Cheyenne Bottoms, 10 miles northeast of 
Great Bend, on K-156 Highway. For more information, call 877-
243-9268 or visit wetlandscenter.fhsu.edu.


